
Amari Airport Hotel

Amari Airport Hotel

333 Vibhawadee Rangsit Road, Bangkok

     For stopovers, transits or the first and last nights of a holiday or business trip, the Amari airport 
Hotel is ideal. Connected by airbridge to the International Airport, there is also a railway station and 
expressway right on the doorstep.
The hotel is a heaven of comfort and efficiency with a delightful Thai ambience of warmth and 
hospitality. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (1 May-31 Oct 02) 138 146 0 0

Deluxe (1 May-31 Oct 02) 163 172 0 0

Executive Floor (1 May-31 Oct 02) 194 204 0 0

Rates are in U.S. Dollars and subject to 10% service charge & 7% VAT.
**Breakfast is included for Executive Floor**

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Superior room Executive room Executive Suite
432 Superior guest rooms and suites
All guests rooms and suites features: 
- Colour television with pay movies, flight information
- 24 hour satellite T.V. 
- 2 rooms for handicapped guests are available 

- International Direct Dial telephone
- Mini bar 
- Hairdryer 
- Private bath & shower 
- Personal safe

Executive Floor, Located on the 5th floor, the Executive Floor offers 31 deluxe rooms (58 sq.m.), and 3 Executive connecting to a deluxe 
room, all with sitting area, terrace, full-equipped writing desk and facilities for p.c. and fax. Guests of the Executive Floor are entitled to use the 
Executive Lounge which is open 24 hours.
Special features :
- Separate reception & Guest Relations desk
- Complimentary breakfast and "happy hour"
- Complimentary use of boardroom (max. 3 hours-subject to availability)
- VIP amenities
- Direct access to the hotel's fitness centre and sauna
A Quiet Place To Relax, The warmly decorated guest rooms feature blackout curtains and excellent soundproofing. Women travelling alone 
enjoy the privacy of their own floor.

- Executive Floor with 24-hour butler service
- Ladies Floor
- Room for the handicapped
- Baby Sitter 
- Banqueting and convention facilities 
- Beauty salon 
- 24 hour business centre 
- Car hire 
- Laundry service

- Limousine counter 
- Parking 
- 24 hour room service 
- Shuttle bus to city centre 
- Shopping arcade 
- Tour desk
- Fitness Centre 
- Sauna/Massage 
- Swimming Pool
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Asia Airport

Asia Airport

99/2 Phaholyothin Road,
Lamlukka Pathumthani

     A first class hotel with 550 rooms and suites in Bangkok, the Asia Airport Hotel is ideally located just 3 
kilometres from Don Muang International Airport. The hotel offers luxury and convenience all at a great 
value to the business travelers and tourists.

Special Rates For Airline Staff ... Click here
Click here for Booking Special Rate for Airline Staff

Rates are valid from now until 10 January 2003
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard 1200 1400 0 500

Deluxe 1400 1600 0 500

Superior (Golf-City View) 1400 1600 0 500

Asia Suite 2200 2200 0 500

These Rates are in Thai Baht , exclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT
**Standard room rate for airline staff is nett inclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT**

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Guest rooms and suites are modern and tastefully furnished with remote TV showing Japanese, Thai, CNN 
and other channels ; self-controlled air-conditioners ; bathtub and shower. 

Guest-rooms have the view of either the inner-open-air-atrium with the pool or golf-course and airport-city-
views.

Guest facilities, pool with Jacuzzi and kids pool, fitness center, TV lounge, game-room and study, are 
located on the 10th floor with panoramic views of a golf-course, airport and Rangsit city area.

Guests can also use the many facilities of the complex with 2 bowling-lane alleys, ice-skating-rink, 
supermarket, department-store, many individual shops, restaurants, KFC, Mc. Donalds fast-food 
outlets and food-center, banks, Thai International airline office and many others.
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Erawan Airport 

Erawan Airport 

123 Sikan, Donmuang Bangkok 

     Erawan Airport is an attractive 8-storey residential conveniently located near Bangkok's 
International Airport. It is now available for rent and energetic city people like you will be making 
the right choice to move there. With its location being the centre-point to convenient travel 
facilities, Erawan Airport is ideally situated for those engaged in progressive business ventures. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard 1200 1200 1700 N/A

Special (minimum stay 2 nights) 1050 1050 1550 0

Rates are nett in Thai Baht and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% VAT.
FREE airport pickup service

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Erawan Airport is distinguishable as a truly perfect place for leisure activities with each 50 sq.m. residential 
suite being well-designed, decorated, and fully-furnished with beds, wardrobes, dressing-tables and other 
amenities being provided as well. A convenient balcony area faces a full breeze where you can also relax 
and enjoy beautiful outdoor scenery.

Erawan Airport is fully equipped with all the amenities necessary for today's living. Complex facilities 
include elevators, a 60 lot car-park, a good restaurant available for day-time use, a 24-hour security guard 
service, and entertainment service coming via central T.V. antenna systems and a satellite dish. Erawan 
Airport is a perfectly ideal place for today's modern city lifestyle.
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Comfort Suites Airport

Comfort Suites Airport

88/100 Vibhawadee Rangsit Road
Donmuang, Bangkok

     The Comfort Suites Airport, Bangkok (budgeted hotel) with 150 rooms is located 2 kms. from 
Bangkok International Airport. The hotel provides free transfers to and from the airport for the guests. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Standard (Now-31 Oct 02) 1200 1400 0 400

These rates are nett in Thai Baht and inclusive of 10% service charge, 7% VAT.
Free transfer service from/to airport

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

All 150 rooms are air-conditioned, sound proof window, colour TV. with satellite program, refrigerator with 
mini bar, hot and cool shower and IDD. telephone.

Our coffee shop serves up a delightful Thai and International dishes from 05:00 am until 01:30 am. Room 
service is available 24 hours.
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Quality Suites Airport 

Quality Suites Airport

99/400-485 Soi Benjamitr,
Chaeng Wanttana Road

     We would like to introduce The Quality Suites Airport is elegantly designed all suites room, especially 
decorated guest room with luxurious one and two bedroom suites each one carefully appointed with large 
living room, separate bathroom and dining area plus digital safety-box and coffee / tea making Facility.
     Perfectly position just 10 minutes from International and Domestic Airport Bangkok. There is no better 
choice than Quality Suites Airport. For early flight or last night in Bangkok.

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2003
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Junior Suite (1 bedroom & 1 living room) 1700 1900 2600 0

Superior Suite (1 bedroom & 1 living room) 1900 2100 2700 0

Deluxe Suites (2 bedrooms, 1 living room) 3700 3700 0 0

Day-use (room only) Max 6 hrs. between 08:00-16:00 800 800 0 0

Rates are in Thai Baht, exclusive of 10%service charge and 7%VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Room Features : Private living room, security door lock, peephole, and satellite TV, hair dryer, refrigerator, hot and cold bath / showers, air 
conditioning, writing desk, safety box (digital system ) smoke detector, international direct dial telephone (IDD).

- 80 well appointed deluxe suites
- Mini-Bar & Refrigerator
- Satellite T.V. & Local Thai TV channels
- No smoking suites
- Baby sitting service

- Laundry & Dry cleaning services 
- Business center
- Safe deposit boxes
- Valet parking
- Free Airport shuttled bus service

- Convenience store - 6 AM - Midnight
- Room service - 6 AM - Midnight
- Fitness center
- Limousine service
- On call medical service
- Wheel chair
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Rama Gardens

Rama Gardens

9/9 Vibhavadi Rangsit Road,
Laksi Bangkok

     The Rama Gardens...a luxurious resort in the city located only 5 minutes from the airport and 20 
minutes to down town. It consists of 368 newly refurbished rooms and suites situated amidst a well 
manicured 26 acres of gardens with two lake-sized swimming pools plus a modern sports complex. It is 
a premier property surrounded by lush greenery acres of grass expanses, tranquil lotus ponds and 
tropical floral all year round. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior 53 60 80 0

Junior Suite 147 147 167 0

President Suite 250 250 270 N/A

Royal Suite 295 295 315 0

Above rates are nett in U.S. Dollars, inclusive of Service charge and VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 
368 elegantly-appointed quest rooms comprising 223 twin, 119 double and 26 suites.
Room Service :
- Air-conditioning 
- Baby-sitter 
- Colour TV with satellite news 
- Hair dryer (in room) 
- IDD telephone/Voice mail 
- Medical service 

- Mini bar (in room)
- Music/clock 
- Non smoking rooms 
- Pay TV 
- Personal in-room safe 
- Voice mail 
- Wake up call 

Lift your spirits and recharge yourself for life in the new millennium at our state-of -the-art Sports Complex. It 
offers an unprecedented array of outdoor and indoor sports and leisure activities. Rama Gardens recreational 
facilities include fitness and aerobic training, swimming, tennis, squash, badminton, basketball, jogging tracks, 
golf putting greens and much much more. And after a vigorous workout, relax your mind and body with a 
soothing sauna, steam or massage.

Other facilities : 
- Limousine and car rental 
- Business centre 
- Catering design consultant 
- Crew lounge 
- Parking
- Currency Exchange 

- Laundry & dry cleaning service 
- Barber shop and beauty salon 
- Outside catering arrangement 
- Complimentary shuttle bus service to/from downtown
- Shopping arcade with jewelry, tailor, books, boutiques & drug 
store, Tour desk
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Ravipha Airport 

Ravipha Airport

92 Soi Sammakorn 2, 
Prachaniwet 1 Road, Bangkok

     The Ravipha is a modern apartment building conveniently located in the northern section of 
Bangkok. Only 10 minutes from the Bangkok International Airport and just a few minutes from the inner 
ring road and expressway, The Ravipha is ideally suited for business travelers and tourists to choose 
apartments as the better alternative to the hotel room. 

Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Studio (32 sq.m.) 990 990 0 0

Suite (55 sq.m.) 1600 1600 0 0

Superior Suite (64 sq.m.) 1800 1800 0 0

Two Bedrooms (96 Sqm.) 2700 2700 0 0
These rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of service charge, VAT, electricity and water charges.

Deposit and advanced payments required for long term rental

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

A Wide range of fully furnished, serviced apartments are available from single studios through to three bedroom apartments. Each apartments 
has been individually planned with both comfort and style. 
Our guestroom facilities :
- Pantry with large Refrigerator (microwave oven available on request) 
- Air Conditioned 
- Remote control color satellite television 
- Telephone and Private voicemail 
- Full supply of chinaware and glassware 
- Full range of linens and towels 
- Generously sized bathtub with water heater 
- Full-sized Private Balcony 
- Closed circuit TV monitoring of visitors

Lobby & Reception :
Our modern lobby with its luxurious granite floor leads off to the reception where our multilingual front office staffs are at your service to assist 
you with rental cars, theater booking and to arrange laundering /dry cleaning. 
Business Center :
Our business services include secretarial service, typing, facsimile, photocopying, personal computer terminals and internet.
Meeting Room :
The meeting room for 10 offers every modern comfort. It is ideally suited for company meeting and informal receptions.
Library :
A variety of reading materials are provided for guests. Coffee, tea and soft drink are also available.
Fitness Center :
Here you will find fully equipped exercise room with complete range of professional imported equipment.Security Privacy and security are 
assured by 24-hour guards, together with magnetic card access control and a sophisticated surveillance system. Equally secured is the 
covered car park which accommodates fifty vehicles
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Montien Riverside 

Montien Riverside

372 Rama III Road 
Bangkhlo,Bangkok

     This 27-storey deluxe hotel offers 462 luxuriously appointed guest rooms and suites, all of which command 
spectacular views of the Chao Phraya River, "River of Kings." Its excellent facilities and relaxing ambient make 
the Montien Riverside the discerning traveller's ideal choice whether on business or pleasure. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 December 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior 3500 3800 0 800

Deluxe 4100 4600 0 800

Executive Room* 4900 5400 0 1300

Executive Suite* 7000 7500 0 1300

Family Suite* 9800 10300 0 1300

Queen Suite* 20000 20000 0 1300

King Suite* 40000 40000 0 1300

These rates are in U.S. Dollars and subject to 10% service charge & 7% VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

   The Montien Riverside Hotel offers 462 luxuriously appointed air-conditioned guest rooms and suites 
including 69 Executive Rooms. 
   All have a grand view of the Chao Praya River and are equipped with an executive desk, remote controlled 
colour TV and radio with 24 hours satellite channels, IDD telephone, personal electronic safe, private 
bathroom with separate shower cabin, smoke detection safety system and sprinklers

- Business Centre with 3 Small Conference Rooms
- Shopping Arcade
- Health and Fitness Club with Gymnasium, Suana, Steam and 
Massage
- Out-door Pool and Sundeck
- Tour and Transportation Desk
- River Shuttle Boat service
- Covered Parking for 615 cars
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Royal Orchid Sheraton

Royal Orchid Sheraton

2 Charoen Krung30,
Siphya Road, Bangkok

     The Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel & Towers is superbly situated on the eastern bank of the Chao Phya, the 
fabled “River Of Kings”. It is the only riverside hotel on the eastern bank of Bangkok to offer all rooms that 
command an expansive and magnificent view of the river.

     The hotel has a total of 772 spacious guestrooms all with full river-view. It is both a hotel for business and 
leisure travelers with our 24 hours cyber and business center, convention center fully equipped with the latest 
audio-visual equipment and able to serve from 10 – 1,250 persons for any meeting type, incentive or banquet 
event.

Rates are valid from now until 31 March 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
Superior River View 5800 5800 7550 0

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of 10% service charge and VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

772 spacious and beautifully appointed deluxe rooms including 74 suite-all with full Riverview.

A full range of amenities welcome each guest to our spacious accommodation of private bath with shower, 
air conditioning, television with satellite and cable channels, direct dial telephone, computer and fax 
connections, self-service mini-bar, spacious closets, complimentary tea and coffee making facilities, 
bathrobe, hairdryer in room and in-room safe.

Recreation facilities include 24 hour fitness centre, massage rooms, 2 swimming pools, table tennis, golf-driving range, jogging track. The main 
building is “Y” shaped with ample parking facilities. It also has a bridge-link connecting the Hotel to the adjacent River City Shopping 
Complex…. Thailand’s premier Antique & Arts Centre. 
Shopping (within the hotel)
- Jewellery shops
- River City Shopping Complex
- Tailor shops
- Department Store (nearby)
- Sundry Store
- Gift Store
- Jim Thompson Silk Store
- Royal Orchid Logo Shop
- Antique Shop

Cyber and Business Center 
- 24 Hour Cyber Center
- Private Boardroom
- Secretarial Services
- Photocopies
- Internet Service
- Wireless Internet Access
- Fax Service
- Mobile Phone Rent 

Guest services :
- 24 Hour Concierge Service 
- Medical Services 
- VIP Assistance 
- Cellular Phone Rental 
- Express Check-in / Check-out 
- Pay Per View Movies 
- Dry Cleaning / Laundry Service 
- Nightly Turndown Service 
- Currency Exchange 
- Post Office 
- Safe Deposit Boxes 
- News Channel 
- Baby Sitting Service
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The Peninsula

The Peninsula

333 Charoennakorn Road,
Klongsan,Bangkok

     The Peninsula Bangkok is a deluxe hotel situated on the west bank of Chao Phraya River with a 
spectacular view of Bangkok. The hotel is within easy access to major business districts and shopping 
areas. Air conditioning, airline desk, bar, business center, ballroom, babysitting service, concierge, 
conference room, facilities for disabled, florist, gymnasium, laundry service, massage service and 
ladies hairdresser are among the hotel's amenities and services.

Rates are valid from now until 26 December 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Deluxe 186 186 0 39

Grand Deluxe 200 200 0 39

Balcony Room 215 215 0 39

Deluxe Suite 286 286 0 39

Rates are in U.S. Dollars, subject to 10% service charge and applicable government tax

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

370 spacious guestrooms and suites, with four grand deluxe suites (including a contemporary Thai Suite and one Duplex Suite) and The 
Peninsula Suite
Room Facilities :
- at an average of 46 m2, guestrooms are among the largest in Bangkok
- just 10 guestrooms and two one-bedroom suites per floor, all with river / city views across the Chaophraya River
- Distinct sleeping and sitting areas in all guestrooms
- luxurious five-fixture bathrooms, with two vanity units, bathtub and separate shower and WC, plus TV and three telephones
- Oversized executive desk ideal for business travellers
- handicapped rooms/facilities
- private fax machine
- voice mail
- CNN/Cable/Satellite TV
- laser disc player/video player (in suites only)
- in-room safe
- mini-bar 
- CD players in all rooms and suites

Other Services :
- Airport Pick-up/Car Hire
- 24-hour Concierge
- 24-hour Room Service
- Baby Sitting
- Butler Service 

- Foreign Exchange
- Laundry/Valet
- Beauty Salon

The Peninsula Fitness Centre :
Health club and spa facility with extensive facilities, including swimming pool, sun 
deck and tennis courts.
Banquet Rooms :
Ballroom with capacity for 450 people banquet style or 800 for cocktails, and four pre-
function rooms.
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The Royal River Hotel

The Royal River Hotel

219 Charansanitwong Bangplad, Bangkok

     The Resort Hotel on The River of Kings Bangkok is a pulsating, modern metropolis, setting the 
pace for the rest of Thailand. Among it's many centers of activity, by far the most dynamic and 
colorful, is the Royal River Hotel. In the Royal River's Lobby, you are welcome with the world 
famous traditional Thai hospitality, gracefully blended with elegant style and service.
     Step outside The Royal River Hotel's doors and join the Bangkokians as they work, eat, shop, 
drink and play. Visit one of the many magnificent temples or a bustling local market, join the vibrant 
nightlife, do some bargain shopping, or simply relax by the pool.

Rates are valid from now until 31 December 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard City View 1400 1600 0 500

Superior River Side View 1600 1800 0 500

Deluxe River Front View 1920 2160 0 500

Suite (One Bedroom) 3237 3237 0 500

These Rates are nett in Thai Baht and inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT per room per night

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Luxurious comfort is the keynote of the hotel's 436 guestrooms and suites, offering panoramic views of the 
"River of Kings." These spacious rooms are designed for comfort and convenience, whether you are after 
some business or unwinding after a busy day. Every room has its own individual climate control. Beds are 
firm and comfortable. A multi-channeled radio soothes you with favourite music. Other amenities include a 
mini-bar, color television, video and, on top of all, a gorgeous window view in every room. Through the hotel 
communications system, your quest-room telephone connected you anywhere in the world on a moment's 
notice. And at the dial of the phone, the staff of the Royal River Hotel are ready to happily perform all the 
services you need.

- Bakery Corner 
- Beauty Salon & Barber 
- Baby Sitting 
- Direct Dial Telephone 
- Drugstore 
- Games Room 
- Health Club & Sauna 
- Laundry and Dry 
- Cleaning (Same day service) 
- Massage 
- Money Exchange

- Private Boat Landing 
- Public Relations & Photographic Service 
- Safe Deposit Boxers 
- Secretarial Services 
- Shopping Arcade 
- Shuttle Boat / Bus Services to Shopping Centers 
- Swimming Pool 
- Tour and Travel Agency 
- Transportation, Limousine Service 
- 24 Hour Room Service 
- Pacel and Postal Service 
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